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We canâ€™t seem to find the page youâ€™re looking for. Â Here are some other stories that may be of interest.





Today is the last chance to weigh in on mining near the Okefenokee
7m ago
[image: Great egret is seen in the Okefenokee Swamp on Monday, Mar. 18, 2024. (Hyosub Shin / Hyosub.Shin@ajc.com)]

Credit: HYOSUB SHIN / AJC





Henry Commission Chairwoman Harrell to hold State of County address
10m ago
[image: Henry County Chairwoman Carlotta Harrell to hold fourth State of the County address on Wednesday at Grace Baptist Church ATL in Stockbridge. (Natrice Miller/ Natrice.miller@ajc.com)]







Hereâ€™s where the tick that causes meat allergy is found in Georgia 
11m ago
[image: A lone star tick.  The name comes from the dot that the adult female develops on her back.  (PHOTO courtesy of the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.)]

Credit: contributed





 China's Xi meets with Russian Foreign Minister Lavrov in show of support against Western...
11m ago
[image: In this photo released by Russian Foreign Ministry Press Service on Tuesday, April 9, 2024, Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov, left, and Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi shake hands prior to their talks in Beijing, China. Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov is visiting Beijing to display the strength of ties with close diplomatic partner China amid Moscow's grinding war against Ukraine. (Russian Foreign Ministry Press Service via AP)]

Credit: AP





One of China's top leaders will lead a delegation to North Korea this week
12m ago
[image: FILE - Chinese paramilitary policemen build a fence near a concrete marker depicting the North Korean and Chinese national flags with the words "China North Korea Border" at a crossing in the Chinese border town of Tumen in eastern China's Jilin province on Dec. 8, 2012. Zhao Leji, a top Chinese leader will lead a delegation to North Korea this week, both countries announced Tuesday, April 9, 2024.(AP Photo/Ng Han Guan, File)]

Credit: AP






Germany rejects allegations that it's facilitating acts of genocide in Gaza at UN court
21m ago
[image: A pro-Palestinian activist works on a protest poster near the International Court of Justice, or World Court, in The Hague, Netherlands, Monday, April 8, 2024, prior to the start of a two days hearing in a case brought by Nicaragua accusing Germany of breaching the genocide convention by providing arms and support to Israel. (AP Photo/Patrick Post)]

Credit: AP





â€˜Be prepared,â€™ CDC tells state leaders after bird flu found in Texas
40m ago
[image: The National Veterinary Services Laboratories has confirmed the presence of bird flu in a Michigan herd that recently received cows from Texas, according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture. (Smiley N. Pool/The Dallas Morning News/TNS)]

Credit: TNS





 Golfers follow the sun. Now they are paying closer attention how to protect themselves...
41m ago
[image: Camilo Villegas, of Colombia, catches a golf ball on the practice range during a practice round in preparation for the Masters golf tournament at Augusta National Golf Club Monday, April 8, 2024, in Augusta, Ga. (AP Photo/Matt Slocum)]

Credit: AP





Content creation holds appeal for laid-off workers seeking flexibility
41m ago
[image: Content creator Cynthia Huang Wang works below the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge in San Francisco, Monday, April 8, 2024. Despite a strong job market, there are still thousands of people who have found themselves out of work across industries stretching from tech to retail to media. But rather than trying to find another job in their old role, some workers are turning to online content creation. (AP Photo/Eric Risberg)]

Credit: AP





Etheridge headlines Amplify Decatur, a fest thatâ€™s about community building
41m ago
[image: Melissa Etheridge headlines the 2024 Amplify Decatur Music Festival, on the downtown Decatur Square on Saturday, April 13. â€œI love that people love my music," she says, "and I want to play the songs that they want to hear."]

Credit: Courtesy of Amplfy Decatur
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